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STANDARDS OF WEIGHTS AND  

MEASURES BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I see
th at it is a very interesting Bill. I 
w ant to congratulate my good friend, 
Mr. George for having this very spe-
cia l task of piloting this Bill. There 
are a few  hard facts about the Rill.
It has 85 clauses. There are 20 amend-
ments to thi* Bill. 1 tried to read the 
statement of objects and reasons, but 
I  found that it was very difficult to 
understand and to digest Mr. Georgai 
has the distinction of seeing this Bill 
through in one hour. Let us do our 
best.

THE MINISTER OF STATE TN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLTF^ (SHRI A C 
GEORGE'- Thai k you very much for 
compliments.

I beg to move. *
“That the Bill to establish stan-

dards of weifhts and measures to 
regulate in te rs ta te  trade or com-
merce in wejrht*, nv usurps and 
other pood*? which are sold or dis-
tributed bv veiPht, mca'.ur.' nr 
uu-r.lK>r pnd to provide for matter? 
connected therrw<th or in< Klcntal 
thereto, as passed by Raiva Sabha. 
he tak*an into consideration”

In India, unit standards of we ghts 
ond measures bo^’d on the metric 
system were ectnbli-h^d for -hf> 
time in 1956 when th* standards of 
Weights and Measure*! Act was passed 
The standards th tn  establis'ied were 
based on the international system 
of units as recognised hy the Interna-
tional organisation of Legal Metrology 
of which India is a member.

The In tem ation l O rganisation of 
Legal M etrology has since prepared  
th e  d ra f t of a legislation  hicorporating  
th e  revised standards of weights and 
m easures in o rder to  m aintain  a co-

herent plan Having to the ad-
vances made in tbe field of science 
and technology. This new system has 
been given an abbreviated name *V 
includes 7 base units, 2 supplementary 
units and about 50 derived units. Tha 
derived units are themselves required 
in specialised fields of nuclear science* 
space technology, aeronautics, etc. 
Taking into account the revision of 
standards recommended by the Inter-
national Organisation, the Central Gov-
ernment constituted an Export Com-
mittee which included technical and 
scientific experts including tho&e of 
State Governments. Based on that 
Committee’s report, a Bill was pre-
pared and introduced in Raiya Sabha 
in July, 1975. It was passed by the 
Rajya Sabha on 15th January. 3976.

I would Jike to explain the main 
features of the Bill in a nutshell The 
main features of the Bill an- —

(1) Establishment of standards of 
weights, and moasuies based on 
the SI umts and recognised ny 
Ihe International Organisation 
of I,<‘>;;'1 VletTOlrgv;

(2) r e m l.it ion of 1* te r -S  Me com - 
irn'ree in w em ht; a r$  mc’a -  
.sure-s;

(m control and reputation of ex-
port an,i import of weights 
and measures; and

(4) appioval (before n’anufac- 
furo) of models of weighting 
and measuring insti uinents 
it,tending to be manufactured.

Tt also provides for reeogn-tirn of the 
Indian Institute of Legal Metrology 
for imparting training and provides 
for surveys and collection of statistics 
for facilitating planning and enforce-
ment of the proposed legislation.

Finally, it is necessary to stress that 
the B ill provides for consuirer protec-
tion in resneet of nackarteH commodi-
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tiea. We are all aware, tor yearn 
together, the consumer in thia country 
Was subjected to cheating and betra-
yal in short weights, siicrt measures 
and jfhort numtterg even. All those 
malpractices were taken fur granted 
against which many of us thought that 
there was no legal remedy at *11. So, 
this measure in its enforcement will 
bte an important chapter hi our 
attempts to provide for consumer 
protection in respect of packaged com-
modities.

The Bill contains a provision for 
proper indication on the package of 
net quantity by weight, measure, etc, 
the name of the m anufactjier a^d the 
price of the package. Norn’aUy, when_ 
ever there is something pnrl^’d. at is 
given a beautiful outer coverage and 
some sort of weights an i measures 
are mentioned on the packatji* and it 
is taken for granted that n  must be 
correct. The m anufacture or the 
person who is f'igaged m packaging 
was absolutely free in a w y . to cheat 
the poor consumer and the consumer 
was taken for granted. Now, we 
a rt trying to have this measure to 
See that the consumer is not cheated 
and that the standards of weights and 
measures are rigidly enforced. By 
thig measure, we are trying to see that 
proper measures are taken all over 
the country, by all legal methods, and 
to  see that ultimately it become# a 
very effective insirument in the mat-
te r of consumer protection.

In this connection, i t  may be men-
tioned that a Packaged Commodities 
'Regulation Order has b^en forced 
with effect from 2nd October. 1975. 
This Order currently derives its au th o -
rity from Defence of India and In-
ternal Security Rules. W ith th e  pas-
sing of the proposed it.,in, the
consumer will henceforth have a sta-
tutory base.

With these words, 1 commend the 
Bill lor the consideration of the

House.

MR. DEPUTY - SPE AKK . MoUtio 
moved:

“That the Bill to establish stan-
dards of weights and measures, to 
regulate inter-State t,aa^ or com-
merce in weights, measures and 
othar goods which are sold or dis-
tributed by weight, measure or 
number, and to provide for matte** 
connected therewiih or incidental 
thereto, as passed by Rajya gabha, 
ba taken into consideration.”

SHRI P. G. MAVALANK \R  
(Ahmcdabad): Just a m:r.vt°. What
is the legal provision foi consumer 
protection Let the Minister explain 
in some detail that we can understand 
it. The Bill is so t«schnval. If he 
explains to us at least some measures 
by which the consumer will be protec-
ted, we will be grateful to hw».

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; As the Chair 
re m a rk e d , this is i* Bill with a lot. of 
technical details. It nns 85 clauses 
and all that. So, 1 did not want to 
take much time of the House by 
going into the detail. The Bill was 
circulated to the hon. Membt-rs quite 
a long time back.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
Minister says that the consumer l» 
going to be protected by having so 
many legal provisions whereby cheat-
ing by the manufacturers can be 
detected; but what are those provi-
sions? He should at least explain 
something in non-legal language.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: It is stipulat-
ed that anybody engaged in the manu-
facture of commodities will have to 
very legibly mention in a noticeable 
position for the benefit of the cansu- 
mer the weight, measure, number, time 
of packing and the price at which it 
is expected to be sold.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shrl 
Saradish Roy.
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D R SARADISH ROY (Balpur): Mr. 
Deputy speaker, Sir, in principle 
nobody can object to the introduction 
of such a Bill which ensures the consu-
mers’ interest by means o£ the provi-
sions regarding weights and measures 
which are being provided; but the 
objection is to the manner m which 
the Bill is going to be implemented In 
1956 the Standard Weight and Mea-
sures Act wa>s enacted but how the 
Act was implemented is not unknown 
A Committee of Experts went through 
it  and recommended repeal of the 1956 
Act and the provisions made under the 
Act. We fear that the same late is 
awaiting this Bill in regard to its im-
plementation. Negligence and corrup-
tion in the machinery will Uetrat t from 
the advantage that is being provided 
for the ordinary consumers

In its report, the Committee of 
experts which went into the weights 
and measures remarked that about 
60 per cent of th<* taxi meters vn Delhi 
city itself are not accurate and the 
passengers are forced to give a higher 
rate due to inaccurate metres Even 
the machines of the petrol ,iums in Ihe 
city of Delhi are manipulated in such 
a  way that the purchasers are forced 
to pay a higher rate of money for the 
petrol they are supplied with It is 
alarming that even the weights and 
measures that are provided to students, 
doing research work are not accurate; 
we can easily imagine what the results 
of their experiments will be’

In  its report on p 18 it has stated 
that in retail and wholesale trade m 
commodities, an error of just 1 per 
cent, which is very difficult to detect, 
in weight or measure or m the weigh-
ing or measuring instruments may lead 
to a loss to the mass consumers to the 
extent of Rs 160 crores and Rs, 140 
crores to the farmers per year. Such 
is the alarming condition, not cnly in 
the private sector but in the public 
sector also. Even in the Railway sta-
tions the weighing machinery are not 
accurate.

It has eome in the papers that a 
public undertaking supplies coal mixed 
with caol dust and with a breath of 
wind the dust disappears and the coal 
supplied is thus less. The consumers 
are being cheated in this way.

The Act provides lor the packaging 
of packaged goods being supplied. We 
have seen that small traders and petty 
hawkers are being prosecuted for 
underweight measures but the larger 
manufactures who had been cheating 
the consumers daily are not being 
tackled and their cases are not being 
dealt with properly. There is a provi-
sion in the Act in Section 29, It is 
stated on page 18-

“ . that Government mav ditfecl 
the manufacturers and also the pack-
ers or distributors to soil, distribute 
or deliver such commodity in such - 
standard quantities or number as 
may be prescribed.”

This is to be executed by a machi-
nery which is entirely corrupt There-
fore, we get the apprehension that these 
measures are not going to be imple-
mented properly these measures will 
remain only on paper

This report has recommended that 
the inspectors who will implement this 
measure should be properly qualified 
In several States, even matriculates 
who have no scientific knowledge or 
training are being recruited as inspec-
tors for weights and measuics The 
report has recommended that properly 
trained graduates shauld be appointed, 
and they should get ample remunera-
tion so that they may not fall an easy 
prey to corruption.

Package articles are be mg sold in the 
market For example, the bread pi ck- 
age is sold with the label '200 gms.\ 
but actually the weight ot  the contents 
w 180 gm st that is, ten per cent less. 
Consumers are being cheated to the 
extent of ten per cent of the goods.

In certain packages it is mentioned 
that the price is so much without Ideal
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taxes. For example, Amui milk-spray; 
i t  is mentioned da the package that the 
price Is Rs. 8.89, but actually it is sold 
for more than Rs. 10 with taxes. A»d 
the consumers do not know what are 
the actual taxes, and there are always 
-conflicts between the consumers and 
the retail traders. So, these things 
must be looked into. These are the 
things which are causing much trouble 
to  consumers and traders These 
unscrupulous manufacturers are show-
ing that they are selling things at a 
lower price but actually the consumers 
are forced to purchase at a higher 
rate.

In some packages it f<» mentioned 
“when packed’ and the package materi-
a l is also included m the weight For 
example, bread. The package material 
is also included in the weight, and the 
consumers are cheated Sometimes it 
is mentioned in the report that, due to 
moisture, the weight may have been 
higher at the time of packing and 
afterwards it may have become lower 
But certain provisions should have 
been made, so that the people may 
not be cheated.

In conclusion, I want to mention that 
the main Hungs is the availability of 
weights and measures and weighing 
machines and weights In our country, 
Avery India Limited is holding the 
monopoly m this mdutry of supplying 
weighing machines It is a foreign 
concern which is minting money and w 
cheating people, but the Government 
is doing nothing. I want that this 
company, Avery India Limited, a 
foreign, multi-national concern, should 
be taken over by Government and 
nationalised without compensation. 
There is ample technical knowledge 
available in our country. We can 
manufacture the machinery ourselves 
and thus save the valuable foreign 
exchange. If we cannot manufacture 
the machinery in our country, how 

we expect to implement the

measures tha t a re  provided is  tM* 
Bill properly in  the interest of the con-
sumers and the general public?

(m sfojT) : T n sw r 
■sfr, -sfarr srrr*  w&r
STfT f'TT'FT 5T>
m  tT* sft»rr w r  Sr c m  i
f% w*t w *r* I  t
t k  fqraJTr -war ^  f*sr ^  sjr 
m  HT*t vm h  % ifi err 

srf7^  Jr f« r r  m 1 ?rnr frfr  
3*rr fa; i  t z t ,  ?r*rr*T
'si* m  TP? srr jf
^  f%*rr. vtrr ifT ^

t o t  t f t  % ^ rr % \
*T?T, *Fm #  jT'To T r TT<$:

rr f r  f5r*m T w rrm iff 
spn- *rifr qtsrrffprr f i  srrsr % 1

$  t o r t  gr %  &  fa** %
|  *g * j t  W'Tzi |  srhc 

far*- ^xpriiz z w f t  «rnr zr*?r wrr 
»fr 5T«rr zfrr artr stf? f r r a m r  r̂> 
Ttsrpft JPtift I spfft 9?<ff ^ 4 ^  HtH  
S(ft IC 3F  r r  <*T f

*nfr «r?rr ft. t * t ^ t  ~ jstct 
fWT-ft ^ss*rf 

^  ?rfr $f?r & 1 ? r^  $  q r w
«rrft |  w  sft'rf v r 
ft^fr F sffrr  <rt <rr ^ a ,Tr
^  <TfT^T iTTT k  I
srfTT % v fr  %  f r ^ 1 % 7i»r 
200 ?rr<T f^r-fr ft-rr % r ^

grrr ^  |  i it mft f 
%»r =n^ ^  *hfr <^irr ^  

sp îTin: % fsT«; |  i
^  itzi m d  *rr*rT

1 arrar
gt*rr ’em: f w  % ? ? ffr *rrif *r, 
®tr w t  Jfr^f *  srr<T t t̂ pt

v rsT inn  <t ? t  ft<fr
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^  T̂?7Tr I, ?ffT
I  I ^

^  I  3fr 5f.'Tt?r?r ^5i'%

^ ^ . 7 ^  #  ^  5 ^^  I  I

eft ^  ?TTwr = f̂?rr

f e  3t> ffTT^ ?r>T I ,

qr #  5T>r 

I  ^  ftr I, 5ft

f  mJT̂ fr % '̂ fnr
^t^ I  ?ftT ^Wt Trî 'f t ,

5 & ^ iw  % ?rrarR t t ,  |TT?f |  1 
snq^t ^  ft: ^Wf

^  fTTiT^ fT ft^ I

m'wt f>rr ffT
frm I  ft: fJ T ?n ^  |  1^ >0

iT?fi'5T6' ^
?cRT ^ 5 H I  % zr̂ t

^  5ra-T |?rr %?fr fkT |  1 
f ( n ^  511-?; ^  Cf ^;?nt

q ^f  ̂ it t  ?ft7: f̂.iT f^' f?,-ir q-7;T f?rr
inTT t= ^ , %

f;TT?n; ST5 ?Tr I 3,-g ^?r w ^ f t

"̂t ^  ?t ^i  fTTl̂  ^  fti-g-
f e n  ^  m  1
^  Iff I  fe fT5=TcT

f̂ -(T ^rz ^'iiff ^'t <TSF;fr
smfJiT I jff |Tr?r
JTft fe rr , ff Zij i

f e  ^  ^  § ^§rr f t f r

ftr wfe .̂K't l%iT

ITT ^  tif,' ?TR Jf^r f̂ t îTT

^  ^  W ;, ' ',?T 5},̂ ’ ! ^ ^ |-

5 r m  % |

wt =^f^r, 5ft ^'f t  5'JT̂ 't
imx r̂ wt ^>itt i

*f#t 5fl ^

f% ^*1 ^  ^  fg-

f e iT  % 3iTq

ef.jff >1^;? JT t=fTR
^5qir^ ;i^  I  ^  f̂ q-T
^  | t r  ?r ftnrr ^  1 JTFr«ftii' ?r?w 

t |  ^  f t  ^  ^,-

TTt̂ r'f ^ 3ft % jfrsT |t  ̂ t
?̂rqTt >̂T 'ra ^  %
"̂rsT fi'^^ ^(ft I,

^ft'^ t?iT qr |  f^r^j

^  f t  f^^'?fi' g f, ?ftl' 

t?rr ?r|t Pf̂ rRrr t̂fi.‘ 3 t̂ ^
I  I m»ff % f̂tsr?:

^  ?r|t I, ^  f^?fr #  =̂ >ft I
?fk ? ifa -^  feiw  ^  '̂tf?T?r

I  I ?«--Pt S2T̂ T̂
^jft I t^T îrrTr wrsr ^
^  'h'̂  ~̂t JTMIT ■̂'M̂l' Wirt T^^f^Ilt
?fw‘f ^ !t r  qf jfr ifdY
^  f t '

f> ¥rft *rnm TT #RT5T 1̂-%
iKt^ '̂1̂ 'f ĤTT̂

^  ^T I 5r^'f %• ?iT«r

t  i?r fw '̂ f.T ?,-TTq-?r f  I

«ft TlfT mT('TT^) :
wiSTR 'T̂  5ft 

w  I  t  ^T a r |  i

ftcfi FT\'̂ T ?iT|̂   ̂ T|# ft ftJTr
I  f t  JTf #%  f  m  ?tK

IT̂  ^  ?TE® '>  % Ept Sf5̂  I
? r n  f t '  f^To 5)1^ wr3i|- ( 3 ) ^

w r  ^  7 : 1 1  ;

“I t  shall come into force on such 
date as th e  C entral G overnm ent m ay, 
by notification, appoint^ and differ
e n t dates m ay be appointed fo r  
different—

(a )  provisions of this Act,

(b )  areas,

(c )  classes of undertakings.
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(d) classes of goods,

(e) classes of weights  and 
measures, or

(f) classes of users of weights 
and measures,..

fft <TPT  %  fsfT(S »
 ̂fsp% it aft  is**

Tf «tpt  *rw<r

I fn’-r Sfnr

?r#r **?»? Trr  vVr *ff  % 

*tiit «R*r *ht 5=r?fr, wrfa *r "[{Vur m 
f*r*r  ?riTte *r ?=jt»t 4̂*r, qwr 1 

% fVr «rnr fos?? i&t  w«r 1 

*fisr*rr ar? % fir p̂rtt tT̂r 

r̂rf̂ sfr fa *r»-sr ?tt srtr  f3f»,*?ft

srnir̂ft ** 'TT’T f̂rr art *v 1 tft* tt 

q? *t«®t I srtr fwr ̂ nrr  jft 

M̂-?r srm  srpr  «pt̂ sr̂ r

t SrV 3T«: *T it 5T  F̂T *?T *r<5TT ▼'I

t 1 60 rn̂- *r sr? rw wit  | 

*rtr s«,-*r  to % *f»*T  t 1

r̂r vfeit % *ft «■#: ap̂r %

“The Committee is aware that 
there are many markets in India 
where commodities are sold by heaps 
or in truck-loads or cart-loads with-
out any weighment or measurement 
of the commodities contained in each 
such heap, truck or cart. The buyer 
is required to make an offer on the 
basis of an eye estimation of tfie 
quantity contained in each 4uch 
heap, truck or cart ”

srpsr ffF̂Trc 

Tf» i 1 ^  ̂ *r wrT5»r iit

^ wft 7fdt | *ftr

rs r ĴTT *TT Wl shfT 3Tf?JT | I  sfta 

cnr̂ ̂  ̂j  ^ ̂rr

$?r f̂rr, *trir  *r  *rr?n 1 

 ̂  tr  *f f̂rr f̂r|v srfŷTt 

|» tft ftnr 1 vx

 ̂w j?r xt  nr*rf %

f wk ̂   y?)frT< t%?r3r f,

«p* ?*r-n  srm ft̂rr smnn

iftr5ffm  »m ?nrf ̂

fa ̂■%r tt 37 f,'FT ̂  »?»r | ’Rk apff 

TT ’B? r̂% rrt I f *T TO ̂  r̂,

fwr  2 t  *n?3r  |

^ ij TT'i ?T ̂rrrr  t W3TTf 

gr % rf3?r ̂irr frr mr ,jt̂ f5r«ri % fir 

tt * j?r ̂TTO[«rr 1 Ipt wr *r? I f̂r 

5pT̂ ̂  sqrt̂f fff StPFT

% iiftrT I  T7 ,TP ̂  t f*P ̂  xwx

irrrr, pft t ,*ttt to srnwft i

 ̂ tiTsr | fa ?r<ft vr ̂iT?rr % *ft

 ̂ 1  ̂ %

ft  t,   ̂ 1

?r̂  f«F#ri r vg ?r  *rc f̂ r 

*prr, m ■3W*t  wrr   ̂%n wrf*p

33 it «rr̂  f̂r ^

“No person shall, in relation to anjr 
goods, thing or service to which this 
Part applies,—

(a)  quote, or make announce-
ment of, whether by word of moutls 
or otherwise....”

55% *ft *rar 1 # »iw ̂rr 7$% 

mmmm f 1  ?? ftprr f¥ qrre ar#t

?Tnrr?T t, ?fr *3̂r*t «fV  wffar 

5rrr  f :

liable to be prosecutê for  six 
months.

sfrr rp-% ̂rr  T̂PT »Pt% *(f§r

fTtr I

?n̂r  fkcr xsr  |  f%

Director, AddL  Director, Joinfc 
Director, Deputy  Director,  Asstt, 
Director or any person entrusted.

r̂ar t irw# ̂cf.crrf  ^

Srt$<T wfr  t  <rc 

It fPR Vt §¥MldT g tftx 9T|f?Wltl5r'̂
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[«ft 3̂ ar «t*TT]
*t 3ft %*»T »WflW |  'R

’jswnrr %, i t  ?rHf ^ <r?srT star t
3T*f% % rr«rsw^fft|: i 
*t*T *rsftf s m  to *  f  i
3Sr% srn?% *rpr spTrar ft fr  
*p>r srrfarsrf i »tpt i
STK *TfT v  w r  w r  ?a  T̂n;*TT *fe5T>
*r sprr srrfT'ft f¥  fa °  arr* % t o t  
tpet *rarar t  i f*r *fr w ? r  
apT i %fspr *tt<t fT5rr ^ ; m r ? 
^  f̂ r«TT  ̂f*» *r *rrf*B*w ^  i

“Additional, Joint, Deputy, Assis-
tant Director or other Officers ap-
pointed under sub-section and any 
person authorised to exercise the 
powera."
Who is that ‘any person* to whom 

you want to authoiise*> What is the 
definition of ‘any pet sons’?

s t t *  sr#<7T v t  qrmS Tr *rrspr 
$fT frr fcqr fr I fa?HT ^TT̂ T T W  
ĝ TTT ”3*r̂ T fair TTrTpf rr^sfr%£*r
m f s r f a r s #  * r r o f t  s r ^ r *  %<r f r  ? f r w

3TST T R  t o r  f  I Z* TF& % 
* F ? T  *T3Tr £ — aPTT^ 8 0
srri «rfe*—

Clause 80. (1) No unit of weipht, 
measure or numeiation shall after 
the commencement of this Act, bo 
stated m any anactmfi t notification, 
rule, order, contract, deed or other 
Instrument in terms of any unit of 
weight, measure or numeration 

other than that of a standard unit 
of weight, measure or numeration

(2) On and from the commence-
m ent of this Act, no weight, mea-
sure or number other than the stan-
dard weight, measure or number 
shall b e  used in, or form the basis 

«of, any contract or other agreement

in relation to any Inter-State or 
international trade or commerce;

I  live in a  very small village. I  enter 
into a contract. That contract is put 
in black and white The agreement is 
between a fanner and an educated 
person The m atter is taken to the 
court of law The educated person 
aays that the measures have not been 
mentioned according to this Act, The 
evidence of the farmer will have no 
weight and value

i f  t f ip ' SF>f 35V  % 
*ft I TPSt

€r 11 feffFrm  % *r*rr frtfr sft 
& i t  «ir sforsrr^ *?r *rr*& 

f i  # i $  i t  Tf?rr fi fr  ^
JTWT «rYr 3TTTT iffV m t

f f ^ r n r  % v &t  ?t> fa  ^
*r *r%  i m r T p p r  s r w  #

(3) Any contract or other agree-
ment in contravention of the provi-
sions of sub-soction (2) shall be 
void

It shall be void ob xmtio after pas-
sing this legislation

f ^ ^ T i r r  *r * 4t i t i i  apt
^jT%3TJT S  *T ^  I T i ^ £ i P F T  
frWT f  f-F r  15 ^
^ i t i r  *rr w tfte  v *
$rfT?T 2 7  T T  T T  ?*T ^  5f7T I
«PF#ref»R spfsr % i s  ^  ?nr 

T t  77t£ *rro r 3 ^ n rr  «rr m
f*T ?Te?t tfT i f r  | ?7Tfrrrr ^

«r% ^pRPPST 5>JTT ^T%rr EpRT If 
W  I

fsp f? r fw *r  Jr «rrr srnr 
5r w t  fiwr * rrm  %f%sr
f^rrar 2 ^
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“It fh»n come into force on such 
date as the Central Government 

may, by notification, appoint, and 
different dates may be appointed for 
different—

* * * * * *

Provided that the provisions of this 
Act (including the standards estab-
lished by or under this Act) shall 

come into force in the State of Sik-
kim on such date not being later 
than five years from the passing of 
this Act "

Why do f  ou put this proviso7 What 
is the purpose7

The manufacturers will have to re-
cord everything

arppr 3fr t

sftft Tr r st mt  sjror t s t  
w  t  fT '4«npfrWJT S>TT I
^7<fcF-r*-T si7 •s 'T frfb r^  P
irt * tr  n  t  \ ?rrr
TTfT ’ffr ir  % srnr f  i

He wi/1 have to prepare a chart and 
give everything in writing

JTRt WT r̂rnrjft | ^ s ttt 
tT-f f?FT ’Tis OT rr Trf^'ipr Z J  5 ?

fa *r  i *rre rm m  m* ^ft j f t t
P  TTT f t  rfgt sft̂ TT M T < m  TPFT 
sr*r f  \ *m?ir m  a r  vw  smrtft *  
trrw ^3tt“  ^  r r  t t w i  fr^ rr f  \
€tT  f  T̂TTfTt iSTHR-ft xrmft \
jft **r r m  t t  t ^ it  ar? s rn m  
^srn  ^ rr i

Here it savs, ‘manufactures, sells dis-
tributes repair*? any weight or mea-
sure *

*rnr ?t wstf srte $ tr  
• ^ r  t  i srnr t s t  £  f r  37 t  j f a  i  i 

sfr y*r «pr*r $  ^ r f  P 
* m  fTTT j* rk  f t f t  srnr w f t
*tm  1 1 srnr 35 f* r n r  *r> j
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t  t v m  ff f%
fartfar ’TflTT *r ^Tffr «rw frr fezrr
arnr 1 %fr5T s r r r  *>o *ff t # ,  *>i

> srrf v t t w  forr ?t £V & fa *  q r
f  5 *r f  s  w n fa r  *r *fit srr *r% i t s r
rp-f ip f a r  ^  %

qrm €•>? *s<f «nr
fJTfrt *Tf̂ r*rT Tfi ^  fftl m  ^  
«rr STPT'TFT f-T7" TJff i I w t  
p f r f T  »TT^ n 41 PT 'Ttr  ??T F I f ^ T  
«TT i ?T’ r "3^f t  T'-’TT 1TPTT t  *IT

srfr ^nrr f  1 1̂7 7?T3frr *r# ^t?t t  » 
f^ R  ¥  «n*r t t  s*ra Jr ^  ? r |t  ^

?TT?Tr f  fT ^  otJTT i 

15 hrs

iTT sfrr *fr f*rmfT9r %-
«rT  ̂*r ^ t  * if -fr 1 ^  > rr^ f*r<BfnRr 

f  s

Steps should al^o be take i to give ade-
quate publicity, information m regard 
to legal methodology m regard to the 
various offences Emphasis should be 
laid on these things

s tp t  $ * m  q f s r f o i t  t  5ft^rr sit 
f^ -r 4Tr«- T >  fW T P fT  s f t t  

5-frr rTT̂T I TT^R T ?jftT *%VXZ
<iw>*£T m fe  ^ t  % i m  ^  %  

«rr?r #  n*  V i  rn f r  frt ^  
^rn- ?r i «fr^ S tt  w?
t t  jft'T - f r  *Tnr w? t

SHRI SUR’ENDRA MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara) Sir, although this Bill 
is unexceptionable in principle, yet, I  
have my own misgivings about th® 
utility and about the usefulness uf this 
particular piece of legislation

Sir, ^ ith  great respect to the hon. 
Minister, I wish to point out that I  
have a feeling that he has taken up this 
piece of legislation m a very casual 
manner, he is treating it lightly, and 
this can be seen from the allotment at
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meagre time of one hour for this Bill 
which has got tremendous importance 

grom the consumers' point of view.

1 invite the hon. Minister’s attention 
to  a statement recently made, during 
last month, by Mr. S. K. Maitra, 
Chairman of Weights and Measures 
X«aw Division Committee in Calcutta 
to  the effect that annually this under-
weighing business ’S generating Rs. 
1500 crores of black money. His esti-
m ate was, this normal average of un-
derweighing was of the order of five 
^percent and this on an average gene-
rates Rs. 1500 crores of black money, 
fiven though from 1956 weights and 
measures have been ‘standardised’ 
according to the Minister, one really 
wonders why the Government was
.sleeping for this long period of 20 yerrs 
to bring about this sort of legislation 
and why the consumers and the Gov-
ernment have been cheated to the tune 
of Rs. 1500 crores annually- I hope 
the Minister will give a reply to 
this which will give satisfaction not 
only to this House, but to the whole 
country.

Describing the dimensions of this
Bill the Chairman goes on to say that 
this widespread evil is effecting the 
consumers and the nation?! economy 
alike and, in one lorm or the other, the 
customer is cheated on account of the 
manipulations in weights and measures. 
He found in Delhi that a cement bag 
which was supposed to contain 50 k.g. 
contained only 20 k.g. Or.ly 60 per
cent of taxis has recorded meters on 
the higher side. Even the scientific 
Instruments gave a wrong reading and 
those students who based their calcula-
tions on this reach a wrong conclusion.

In all humility I now ask the Hon. 
Minister: is he going to check this 
malady? Can he check this malady 
by this piece of legislation? Does he 
understand it himself? Clause 23 
makes provisions for the enforcement 
of ibis legislation. But, you will find 
in  the Schedule to Section 79 that one

horse power (U.K.) equals so many 
watts and one H.P. (Doropeaity equals 
so many Watts. I woUfd like to know 
how many competent persons the hon. 
Minister can get round who can check 
this kind of electrical meter reading 
whether one horse power equals a 
particular stipulated voltage. Who 
will find out that? Has he made any 
provision anywhere? As ire all know, 
this is one of the vicious rackets. 
Similarly you will find one barometric 
inch of mercury is equal to so many 
pascals. In all humility, I ask the hon. 
Minister how he can find out a few 
competent people in this country who 
can check this?

Therefore, my own feeling is that 
though the objective of the Bill in un . 
exceptionable and though the Gov-

ernment like Rip Van Winkle has 
woken up twenty years later to check 
(his malady, still, this Bill leaves some 
doubt, misgiving or a question mark 
whether this is going to bp implement-
ed at all. My own feeling here is that 
it is not going to be implemented at 
all as would be evident from the very 
fact that the Government has not 
decided from which date the Bill will 
come into force. The Government, in 
its own wisdom, will decide some date 
from which it will come into force.

That only shows that the Govern-
ment is not serious at all about saving 
the consumers from this kind of fleer-
ing which is going on. And according to 
the Chairman of the Weights and 
Measures (Law Division) the consumer* 
of India are being fleezed at the rate 
of Rs. 1500 crores annually. *

There is another small point and I 
have done. For implementation of tlic 
Bill, the Government, in its wisdom— 
bureaucratic set-up of mind—makes 
provisions for the appointment of 
directors and bighsalaried posts at the 
top. It is not the highsalaricd directois 
or deputy directors or assistant direc-
tors who will go to the bazar to inspect 
whether the consumer* are being 
cheated or not and whether the weights
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and measure* are properly used ta 
accordance with the standardised 
weight* and measures. It is for the 
lower staff to do that. The Bill makes 
no provision for the appointment ol 
lower staff, nor does it give any lrdi- 
calion of what should be the lequisite 
qualification for the staff who are go* 
ing to be employed. As I said, I bm 
afraid, some matriculates or under 
matriculates or, perhaps even for the 
implementation of the twenty point 
economic programme, some unemploy-
ed youths of some political party may 
be appointed or may be perhaps taken 
in, for the implementation of this 
measure. Perhaps they may find some 
employment. I do not grudge it Ih e  
only thing that I want to emphasise is 
that this Bill is not going to serve the 
purpose for which it is irem t and de-
signed and it is only an eye-wash and 
the consumers are still p o irg  1o be 
fle*Hed at 1hc> rate of Rs. 1 .ou rrores> 
annually

to the consumers? The Bill obviously 
wants to protect the interests of i t e  
consumers as he said, and I agree witlfc 
him on that point, but he should eau 
plain how are they going to mimmisa 
the hardship, harassment and injustice 
done to the millions of not only illi-
terate consumers but even literate and 
highly educated consumers. When we 
go lo various shops we are cheated by 
all kmds of methods and the law is un-
able to do anything By that I am 
not suggesting not to do anything but 
my first point is ' Is this Bill not too 
much ahead of time m the sense that 
it does try  to do at least theoretically, 
if not practically, too much too sudden-
ly and too quickly.

There is a provision in the Bill for 
establishing a training institute bat 
again it does not say m many details 
as to what kind of scheme Government 
have before them for this ir.muii..

SHRI P G MAW^ANKAR 
(AhmtilubaiO Mr Deuu^v Sneaker,
Sir, yo i gave a vt*rv risjht uore at the 
start r t  th is  disi uss>on when v ju s«id 
that the Bill is interesting but ,t reeds 
to be exaplamed m many a detail.

I tried to listen to my gojd friend, 
the Minister, with great respect, and 
with sympathy also for hum—fjf<eiall 
if anvane of us had been m his place 
we would have been put to the same 
difficulty in explaining the Bill to the 
House—-as to w hy this kind of Bill 
should be passed because of the tallow-
ing kind of provisions, etc Now, Sir, 
if the Minister were to request and 
fell us that the objectives are very 
laudable and, therefore, the Bill be 
passed, we will pass it immediately, 
but the question is whethrr these 
laudable objectives are fioin? to be 
translated into proper action doing 
justice to the consumers and minimis-
ing tHeir harrasment. My first point 
to the Minister Is: Has he and the
Covemment really given consideration 
to the fact of harassment and hardship

My next point is although the Bill's 
obtectives> are laudable vet ihev will 
not be achie\ed even partially The 
measure is complicated and requ’res lot 
of understanding and intelligent appli-
cability on the part of ooih the imple-
mentors of law and those who have Itt 
ab'de bjr the low and m between are 
the vast millions at consumers who will 
be sandwiched between th^se two ex-
tremes. In any case, if the consumers 
aie not goinr; m be ben^lVu 1 why 
have this piece of legislation* There-
fore, I would like to ask the Minister: 
is it not necessary from ihK txnnf of 
\ lew—and the fact that it contains 
many complicated details!—that it be 
sent to the Select Committee? The 
whole purpose of sending a Bill to the 
Select Committee is two f jld. namely 
the whole House has neither the time 
nor the required competence to go 
into the details. The purpose of part-
ing the Bill is defeated if you go 
hurriedly without proper considei ation 
of the matters involved ani without 
trying to listen to afl points of view-
point of view of the consumers, point 
of view of the manufacturers, point of
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view of traders, point of view of gov-
ernment officials and point of view of 
various social organisations and insti-
tutions involved in the movement ol 
consumers’ interest in general m this 
country. Without doing all this, ask-
ing this House to pass such a detailed 
measure in less than an hour's time, 
when everybody, including the Mimsler 
says ‘1 do not know, but it is Rood, 
therefore, pass it’. .

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I do not re-
collect when I said ‘I do not know’.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR. Be-
cause you were not able to tell us what 
precisely are the legal piovisions, you 
were not able to tell us how you will 
catch hold of the defaulter, what is the 
machinery, how will the cjnsumer^' 
Interest be protected, how he will not 
be harassed, how you would eliminate 
corruption. All these points ar.d 
Questions remain unanswered There-
fore, merely by the Minister telling us 
that he knows this Bill and theiefore, 
we should pass it, does n>t taVe up 
anywhere. Of course, he has our 
sympathy, we can Dass it Also we 
are m sympathy with the objejtivos. 
But we cannot be asked to p ass a Bill 
which knowingly we ca-mot under-
stand.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL ft FDD Y 
<Nizamabad): Please lead she BilJ.

SHRI P  G. MAVALANKAR: I have 
read the Bill three times, itrst when it 
was last mtroudced m the Uajya Sauha 
•and again twice before it came up here.

Therefore. I only want to say this 
In conclusion, apart from the sugges-
tion to send it !o a Select Committee, 
that the satisfaction of merely passing 
laws, even on matters w hi'h contain 
socially good and laudable objectives, 
cannot be of much avail, because law 
In itself cannot do much. Now, it is 
torus that if a  law is an effective instru-

ment or an effective agency, then th» 
bureaucracy is necessarily strengthen* 
ed then. I am not for outright criti-
cism of the bureaucracy; if we have 
laws, we have to have a government 
machinery. Bureaucracy is bound to 
increase and we have to give them 
more powers. But, surely you must 
know that the powers are worthily 
placed m the right kinds of individuals 
as a result of which the people's wel-
fare will be increased and harassment 
Will be decreased.

Over a period of some years, I cany 
the feeling, especially when I come 
across such legislation th rt the ten-
dency on the pari of governments, 
particularly the Government of the 
day at the Centre, *s increasing that 
merely by passing legislation with 
some goovl, desirable obje ‘live, you 
have achle\ed the results

SHRI M RAM GOP41 REDDY: 
This is the beginning.

SHRI P G MAVh LANKAH Pro-
gress is achieved pirtly by legislation, 
party by persuasion but mainly b-v edu-
cation of the electoiate, eduomon of 
the uti/enry, education of the w st 
masses of people both '•o* turners and 
producers or manufacturers. If you 
do not do all these things and merely 
jump to the las* point, namely, mak* 
a law and get it passed by Parlia-
ment—because Parliament may pass it 
without having time enough to discuss 
it because ^  has not the competence 
enough to discuss it—you can say, one 
more law has been passed now. We 
can sent! out posters; th«n newspaper 
headlines will come that the Standards 
of Weights and measures Btll has been 
passed by Parliament and consumers 
are not to be afraid and they will all 
be given justice. But o<>cr ccnsumers, 
ignorant consumers illiterate consu-
mers or even literate consumers “-they 
are all m the same beat, without anjr 
further improvement!
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therefore, I say in all humility and 
sincerity—I am not saying this in a 
critical spirit—let us resist this tempta-
tion of passing too much of legislation 
or passing mere legislation for the 
satisfaction that we have achieved a 
welfare state. On these counts, there-
fore, I feel rather a sense or reserva-
tion when I am supporting this Bill 
We must have some standard of 
measurement. Even the Bhagvad Oita 
talks of the standard of measurement, 
of right conduct, though m a different 
context, when it says that the best men 
in society must behave in such a 
manner that their bennv*our itself be-
come a standard of measurement.

3H: I

*r zt?sr*riw n

The wise and the best men by their 
conduct shall establish a praman, a 
measurement of certain behaviour.

y  O

What praman are you going to estab-
lish in this legislation in reg-ird to 
various commodities and goods?

So, I hope the Minister will at least 
in his reply try to clear some of the 
doubts and reservations we have in 
regard to this Bill. Will he tell vis 
what special measur®*? he has in mind, 
what precautions Government have in 
mind to remove the possible not only 
possible but almost deJlmte and clear- 
cut, expansion of corruption on the 
part of tbe bureaucracy and haras- 
ment to consumers. Do you think that 
you will get the consumers’ interest 
protected by this Bili? I do not think 
that anyone in this House, and much 
matfe #o people outside the House, the

millions of consumers, will ever be- 
truly, and really saved. Sir, 1 thank 
you for the opportunity you gave me 
to express my views.

sft «Vo <s«to faar ft (*ftaT5r»rsr) : 
crorrszrar ^rar 3 f t tg r r  far fsrH % 

inp =fi srzr I  rft $  * m T  ^  w r r  
«tt i SrfasT *rrcrtor *p 3r 
irirr f?rr far *fr# j t w t t  *rfr % 
far apfr i r f  far** m m  sfr7- * tp t?  ar?r *r> 

?rRsr% P. m fara *r wr q>r«r?r 
5T*n i sfa? P far ^  % farfasr w rw f 
q r  »ror f  I ^
if 3T»Tg 3CFTJT

I  i P, w  P, v i r  
f a m  p., w~€t P  i fa^Kf
af)' far fopsff sfrr ?i‘r?ffr tst t  *T srr̂ r 

fft z'l
f*Ff 3rnt<T I n i t  WZ V *  WTfr
T  «4 fasrT k  'TW
%\t  jfi ^as ^sfr, »Tprfi'
3srV 3f? ^ fr  v ?  ^  3*r
sfr w  i n*r ?r *ir '4i <?f P  »
Zh' fa"=T sTTff % «F.T try; =fj

w -ra r  <r n>r=rr P  f r  'Tsrft f  5  k *
T 3  ?rr?ff r̂*ft sf*  ir

■snqvft i w ra  v  m afr
fa'CT irtr fa=Tf ^rtl f-S-farRSir *T?T
'̂i4r i v*fr ►.inj'-T P f̂ r farcer ^rr t,

fa.n-n ĉ TT p I %farH 3T<? 9T** <r wit
«r t ir far̂ fr k  fr>

%*; v srrfa^*^ vx  f^Ttsr ^Tt 
t  • W  1 1

m  z m  P fa  «r ŝ?r
sfrs*r ^5FiT P, Tr* i^ a r r  xm m rx  
far*rT 11 ?ft <̂r?7T t  fa a»1V«r 
^  g r..V  faicr 5fR ir f T f F T
fW T O  WT. I «TPT fSTT* ?  fa
brtt irw ff yf 11 «rift ?rt wr W?r'
«ft W % qT̂T 3TH %
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^5rir n |f  i
?fr ?Tff «rr I f 3  

«r I ?rf^^ T̂iTjT 
^ + i q d E T f ^ ? ? r  H ^  

5 t 'TTcrjfl' 11  ^r?fm i  srrf^^H  ^  
^  ^f?r t  TTT̂  %■

»T?1  ̂ f̂t"?: OT STTTrjr I 5f|
^  t>TT

it f® fk r  5TT 
^  ^ 3 p ft I f¥ € r ¥|'?FT ^  5Tf? ^  f e  

f e )  % 'TT?r it^r % ^  ?ftT 
3 fm i r JTf s l ^  I  fK?r

^CT W T  ^ f f  T̂JTT oTJTf
^  ^  I  I #F^fT T ^  ^  

ft«TfcT ? fk  ^rar^fr ^
?Tft ^  1 1  jtT? t  w ^ r  I
?T5(ft I  m  fire

Jr ^ jii t  f t  Î'̂ r-f)-1 r̂iTT̂  
kM ^  sTcrriT %  % ^Feqt 11
t  I  f e  f  Si ^fsTTt 5'tjft sFifff^ 
^rar strmrt |  i r̂̂ r̂ r t^?r
it d:? i r^ #  I  I f^5| % qr?,- f t ^  %■

^  |TTT I t
q w  ^  qr ?rrir qr ^

I qifr ■̂̂ ĉ rr ftJir i
cr??5 3fr ®ts: sJTNrft | ,  ??? ft«- q̂-̂  ^r 

I  ^ ^ t  f f̂eTT?Jt ftfft
%ilp^ 3R- sfn^q- <Tr?f ftq r eft T r^ r  

f m  q ^#  % ?ftT ?n ^  % 
rro^ qit ? ? #  I ^ | f  ^  

jrq^if? fsRTR I  F̂ r ir^nrsp
I  oft JTf ?r^TfW  ̂ I  I i<fiT ^  fT 

?r^aT I  I ?r ??r ^  i
3fT r^F's^^fra' I  sfr ?r?pff ^  

^ ^ n ft I  cR^ r̂fTT =?rff>̂  i 
q-? wt ?î "t I T̂  f f ‘t  ??f

^rrr ^  JTTwr ^F r̂ -̂?; % i 
% ŵ ':5ftit5?FT "̂r ■sft
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?Tir5T JTT r— #  t o

I  I f  ̂ r^'t ( ^ 't r f  ^T?TT I — Fŵ
fPTJr ^7 sTF^g-R | ,  ^ ^ t  f f w  ?t 

^HTifr ^  q-|
Î'̂ T ft^  ?rff ^r T fr I  I F?-^ i^Fw it 

?TW f  FIT, %  f^rf’ft

?rq5W  fiT f̂r, ?TT^^ % ^

i tF w ^  ^  5rnr ft^rr i f s  îTFrrfrt t k  
f>TT, f  5  TT ^ | t  ft»rr— q-f »Tf?f 
t̂-ift, #F5fr?r eT'fi'T ̂ 1 sfTt?rff5ft 

=^'TF I  ^ftT ^sr^r IF ^  Fw ^

?jC'’7 F^^ ^ n t F^rfi^ t̂Fsp p ^  ?rr?j^ 
gsrn: f t  i

1  ?T*Ta'aT i  F^ q f  F^?t ?t-5t 
| ,  ??,-^t Tr?i- ^?;frr =?rFf^ i ^  
3ts" I  Ffr fiTTir gf-T ?-iT TTjr n m  | ,

8 0 -8 5  ^J=rr#3f | ,  TT^ qrgj ^  q j^

^T?iT qrf5?T I  I î-’TT qx ^  

ft^ r̂ir ?fk F̂ fr̂ JT ft  î̂ r, ~̂t
f=P̂ ?Tr t,-JT?T ?TJT KfTciT I  ?T,'T 

'̂TT fr=f;̂  I  I iKF?f̂  FrrF̂ TfJr ?.'rf̂  
q-f^ ̂ rFf^ qr F=p p t t ? t ^  ;fR -

X’3  I IB- fJTr^ fT«T
f'T I ,  ^  ^  5rr7 ?rq^ ^  f s  

q 'ft I  I t  ?Trr ^  ^ fr^ r ^ # n r
Fqr ?rrT f  s  fi'-fTJr r ftFsf^ crrf%

35TT f  3  F ^^^q " f> tf% ?ftT ^5ii'^ 
q r F f̂ -p t̂t  fl" f  s  tr-fTT 

^>17! F̂ r̂ r .̂-̂ r 1 %F^^ j t F? F?:=r q r 

?fft I ,  ^ > t ?fnft 
JTft I  ?n qr~r ft^  ?rk  îTJr

^'t  ft^rr, ?i-:trR fj? mir 
^  ir f  ® ^ r  |  1

SHRI A. C. GEORGK; Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, a t the very  outset I 
would like to express m y profound 
thauks to all the  non. Members who 
took a very keen in terest in the dis-
cussion of this Bill and one thing for

T’
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Jfhich I  ap jw rticu larft- *r*tifled i? 
that invariably every bon. Memfa*r 
we* owif wtth the laudable concept 
«ad ftttenttoas behiud this Bill. The 
only thing is t in t  Mr. Mohanty has 
■sai4 that this Bill is brought before 
this House a bit too late and Mr. 
Mfevnfankar has said that it is brought
*  Wt too early. Apart from that, es 

, far as I  could understand, the main 
criticism, if at nil there was any, is 
about the implementation of it. Mr. 
Daga has raised a very pertinent point 
about the implementation of the vari-
ous clauses of the Bill and, subse-
quently, I think, he himself said that 
a ll over the country thera are diffe-
rent weights prevalent, especially in 
local areas which concerns the vil-
lagers. It is in feet keeptrg this in 
view that we thought that an clement 
of process of education will have to 
be gone through and the implementa-
tion will be in phased manners But 
per hap* if hon Members are given 

enough time to go through various 
clauses of the Bill, they will under-
stand that many of the clauses relate 
to inter-State tradfci? and interna-
tional trading. Some of the hon. 
Members are apprehensive about the 
harassment and the difficulties that 
might have to be faced by the consu-
mers. I would say that it is not at 
all so. It is about the interstate trad-
ing and international trading and the 
local trading is not coming in many 
of these clauses.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY: It 
is a matter of vital importance to 
consumers. The question relates to 
the protection of the interests of the 
consumers in India. Now, the hon. 
Minister says that this bill is pri-
marily designed for inter-State trad-
ing and international trading.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: No, no. It 
!$ not primarily designed for that. 
But Mr. Daga has said about inter-
s ta te  ^trading and international trad-
ing

(Jhterruptiows)
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MR. DiSPOTY-SPKAKER: Let th e
Minister continue. i

SHRI A. e  GfeOfcGE: Mr. Mavfc-
latdcar was ajprtfeemive that it fete 
been brought in a bit too haste. Sir, 
this Bill may appear to be too volu-
minous toftsisting of 86 clauses. But 
<his ffas been ^ortnuiated on the stan-
dards suggested by the international 
organisation concerned in the matter* 
namely, tWe> General Conference on 
Weights and Measures. It is an io~ 
ternattonally authorised organSsttfo*. 
The either provisions of the Bfil a re  
mainly based on draft legislation sug-
gested by the International Organisa-
tion of 1/egal Metrology (dlvtLI The 
recommendations made lay the CGPM, 
i.e. the General Conference on 
Weights and Measures were consider-
ed by an expert committee consisting 
of—’

(a) its Chairman, who is a Legis-
lative Counsel to the Govern-
ment of India,

(b) the scientist in-charge of the 
Standards Division of the Ka- 
tionjil Physical Laboratory,

(c) the Master of the Government 
of India Mint at Bombay,

(d) the Director of Weights and 
Measures, who was its mem- 
bar-Secretary and

(e) the Controllers of Weights 
aud Measure^ of seven Statds.

Therefore, this has not been done in 
haste A lot of thought by expert* 
has gone into this and I would Wee to 
dispel any misapprehension in the 
mitids of hon. members that it  has 
been brought in haste or sufficient 
thought has net been given. Every-
body has admitted that this is a laud-
able piece ol legislation to protect the 
consumers. Unless a Bill is intro-
duced and passed, how can we thiolc 
Of implementation? We approached 
ttye problem with caution because this 
is a large country. ' *


